From
the
Editor

Charlie Daniels at The
Dallas Bull for
Angelus House!

The Devil Went Down to Georgia
and Charlie Daniels is coming to the
Dallas Bull in Tampa!
Once again the big hearted
country music icon is raising funds with a concert for The Angelus House. A
residential facility for handicapped adults in Hudson, Florida.
Thanks to Atty Fran Haasch, Rider Now Magazine is proud to be a
Media Sponsor for the Dec 3rd concert. Check out the centerfold Schedule of
Events for the three day event. Step up and be a Sponsor, there are great
packages available!

November is Slammed with Great Events and Benefits
As it gets closer to the Holiday Season, give as much as you can and don't be afraid to ask if you are
in need. That's what the biker community is all about...helping each other! Ride Safe.

Mission Statement
Our goal at Rider Now Magazine is to always deliver more than is expected, and to never intentionally break a
promise to our advertisers or reading audience. To give of ourselves for the betterment of others and to help the
less fortunate while leading by example.
www.RiderNowProductions.com • www.RiderNowMagazine.com
Disclaimer: Rider Now Magazine © is published monthly. No part of it’s contents
may be reproduced without express permission from the publisher. We welcome
submissions, but reserve the right to edit delete or not publish. Advertisers are legally
responsible for the use of trademarks and logos. Rider Now Magazine assumes
no responsibility for claims made in advertisements or errors other than the cost
to replace the ad in the next issue. Avoiding copyright infringement, plagiarism and
use of unauthorized materials submitted is the responsibility of the individual who
submitted it.

Rider Now Magazine
4510 SW 132 Place • Ocala, FL 34473

352-598-6222
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Goodbye &
Thank You to
Is Now

Big End Cycle Shop
WELCOME TO:
Owners: Lynn Kohler, Lisa Demmi
General Manager: Shane Taylor
Mechanics: Scott Kemper and Steve Weber
All makes and models and years of motorcycles and
ATVs. Certified techs who can ix anything! No need to
drop off your bike and come back. You can watch
while we work and have a seat in our customer area
reading bike magazines or watching your favorite
biker show on our TV. Got questions? Just call! We
can answer all your questions.

T,W, F 9-6
Th 9-7:30
Sat 8-3
Sun, M Closed out riding!

shane@bigendcycles.com , lynn@bigendcycles.com or
lisa@bigendcycles.com
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14th Anniversary
Party
November
5th & 6th
IF YOU ENJOYED OUR
2012 OPEN HOUSE PARTY...
YOU ARE REALLY, REALLY,
REALLY, GOING TO ENJOY THIS....
WE GUARANTEE IT!!!!!

Rick Magee &
the Roadhouse Rockers

SAVE THE DATE.....
THIS ONE YOU WILL NOT WANT TO MISS!!!!
Fun, Food, Live Music By Rick Mcgee And The Roadhouse Rockers,
Ice Cold Beverages, Bike Games, Vendors.
And Back By Popular Demand.... Biker Drive-in Night...
Need We Say More?
E-mail Us At Info@hdocala.com And We Will Send You An E-mail With The Events And Times.
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Wing H

ouse G
irls!!
Live!!
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MOTORCYCLES AS ART
Contributing Photographer Jim Dohms

The weather during this year’s Biketoberfest was
as good as it gets. This month’s images are from
Willie’s Tropical Tattoo, the Boardwalk and The
Rat’s Hole Motorcycle Shows as well as a shot of
bikes on Main Street. You can see more bike
images in my Biketoberfest gallery.

Old No7 on the Boardwalk

Main Street

Blue Busa at the Rat's Hole
rider now magazine q8 qridernowmagazine.com

Jim Dohms is an award winning
photographer who specializes in motorcycle
photography and portraiture. He believes that
many bike owners would like to have a
photograph of their bike in a setting that has
special meaning to them or that showcases their
bike. His goal is to create motorcycle images
with strong visual impact that
bike owners will want to hang
on their wall.
Jim is at Quaker Steak and
Lube most Wednesday
evenings. Stop by and say
hello and see the variety of
prints he has on display. If
you can't make it there, visit
h i s
w e b s i t e
a t
www.DohmsCreative
Photography.com and browse
through over 200 motorcycles
images taken around Florida.
To schedule your motorcycle portrait session call
him at 941-580-9012 or email him at
Jim@jimDohms.com.
WIllie's Tropical Tattoo Bike Show

Here's Looking at You
rider now magazine q9 qridernowmagazine.com
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WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
Free Pool
Dance Music w/DJ Jeff
$1.00 Drafts
$2.00 Long Necks

Annual Karaoke Contest
Nov. 12th
$10.00 Entry Fee

HAPPY HOUR PRICES
During Florida Colleges
Night Games

Cash Money To Karaoke Contest Winner

Go Teams!!!

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY - ALL DAY!!!
Saturday Mornings

ssnakeyez

Bloody Mary Specials

Sat. Nov. 26th

ATM
MACHINE

Mon. -Thur., 11 a.m. - Midnight.; Fri., 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.;
Sat., 10 a.m. - 2 a.m.; Sundays, Noon - 9

Nov 24th Thanksgiving
Closing 7 p.m.
Liquor Store Open
Mon. — Thurs. & Sat. ‘til Midnight
& Fridays till 2 AM

I - 75 & Hwy 484
352-245-6626

Sharkey & Cindy
Proprietors
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POOL
TABLE

BENEFIT FOR BOBBY "SPIDERMAN"
On September 25th, The Porpoise Pub was slammed with both bikes and
cars that overflowed their parking lots. All who came on either two or four wheels,
were there to show their love and support for Bobby and Debbie. Bobby who is
currently fighting cancer, is the guy who has always been there for anyone in need.
So, on this successful and emotion packed day, it was fitting that many brothers
and sisters came out to show their compassion and love for Spiderman. It was a
day of celebration. So, Stay Strong Our Brother! You Know We Love You!!
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Sandy

FIRE & IRON POKER RUN
Fire & Iron MC's 5th Annual
Poker Run benefitting the Children's Burn
Foundation was held on September 24th.
Sandy
We had perfect riding weather, great
people to ride with and it's estimated that
100 Bikes registered at Banana Boat II. Kickstands
went up around noon and the ride began. Additional
stops were at Undertow Beach Bar, Cuso's Cantina,
Porpoise Pub and the final stop back to Banana Boat II
for food, ice cold drinks and live music by Kilo. A super
band who donated their time as well as their tips to the kids.
It was a wonderful day for the Children's Burn Foundation with approximately
$8,000 being raised. A big shout out of thanks to the 50/50 and poker hand winners who
donated their winnings back to the Burn Foundation. A very Special Thanks to Banana

Boat II for donating the food, and to a very wonderful woman that RNM admires greatly,
Attorney Fran Haasch who was the major sponsor for this event.
It was a wonderful day for such a worthwhile cause, and as always the Biker
Community responded!
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Daytona Biketoberfest 2011 Rocked!

Valerie Smith
It all began on Wednesday the 12th by the RNM crew placing the Kymco 50cc Scooter in the Holiday Inn Resort
Lobby. Wednesday night Diana, Scotty & Cindy, Russ, Jess (my daughter) and I went down to Main Street. Needless to
say, it was already rocking and Evil Monkey tore up the place
inside Boothill Saloon. Thanks to Bro Bob on sound the RNM
banners were hung high over the stage.
Thursday Willies Tropical Tattoo was the place to be
and it was evident that the kickstand plates were a welcomed
addition to several of the vintage bikes, thanks to Fran
Haasch. Willie is a tattooed hottie and a mainstay in the
Daytona Biker & Tattoo scene. World known and a legend
who always welcomes us with open arms. His show is
always slammed and a great place to mingle.
Friday the Rider Now Crew were throwing shirts &
hats from the stage at Boothill. Johnny Lange from Strip
Club Choppers rode in on his new Flame Throwing
PoleGlide. As our pictures show, all ages of women love that
pole! One beautiful blonde let the crowd see the pole in
action. We were a big success and everyone loved the words...”Free Stuff!” Thank you Karen (Owner of Boothill) for
allowing us to party with your crowd! We love you guys and appreciate your hospitality!
Saturday the Holiday Inn Resort opened their back pool bar to us for a Rider Now Party with raffles. music and
the Scooter Drawing. Free food and a
prize for everyone made the party a
huge success. Shriner Scotty Flynn
had a beautiful bartender pull the
winning ticket for the 50cc scooter.
The winner, Tom Stuto was not
present but we reached him by
phone. He picked the Scooter up on
Sunday.
We want to thank everyone
who participated in the raffle for the
Ocala Shrine Club.
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Daytona Biketoberfest 2011 Rocked!
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CYCLES

3914 Old Gainesville Road
Ocala, Florida 34475

352.351.5122

PRECISION MOTOR SPORTS
New Engine Break-In Procedure … worth repeating again….
Did this article 2 yrs ago at the start up of Rider Now Magazine. Since the
magazine’s circulation has increased dramatically since that time, thought this is a
very important procedure and worth repeating. The main purpose of break-in is to
seat the compression rings to the cylinder walls. At initial start up run the engine one
minute at 1250-1750 rpm. DO NOT crack the throttle. Check to see that the oil
pressure is normal & that oil is returning to the oil tank. Shut off engine & check for any
leaks. Let engine cool. Now start up again and allow the motor to build some heat.
Run engine no longer than three to four minutes. When the cylinders become hot to
the touch shut off & let it cool to room temp. Repeat this procedure 3 or 4 times. Each
time it should take slightly longer to warm up and you can increase the temp. each
time by 10 degrees. Gently vary rpm continuously from idle up to 2500 rpm in the final
JESSE’S TECH CORNER cycle.
After the motor has cooled to room temp. for the last time you are ready to start
the 1000 mile engine break-in process. THE FIRST 50 MILES ARE MOST CRITICAL
for new rings and pistons. Engine damage is most likely to occur during this period. Keep heat down by not
exceeding 2500 rpm. Avoid lugging the motor and do not ride in hot weather or in traffic. Vary the engine speed.
Change the oil at 50 miles. The next 500 miles do not go faster than 3500 rpm or 60 mph & vary engine rpm. For
the last 500 miles of the 1000 mile break-in the motor can be run in a normal, but conservative manner. You can
operate at normal highway speeds, but avoid overheating or putting any hard strain on the engine...no drag
racing y'all!
5119 SE 102nd PL Ste 203
(Located off Hwy 27/441, ½ Mi Behind Publix)
Belleview, FL 34420
Shop: 352.245.3794
Cell: 352.408.0052
Jesse Stewart - Owner www.dragstews.com

Specializing in Harley Davidson rebuilds-strokers & big bores
Blind hole marine cylinder boring - Head resurfacing; set-up for any cam
Five angle valve job & seat replacement - Flywheel balancing & truing
Motorcycle Parts & Service - Over 30 Years Experience!
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“HARLEY OWNERS GROUP”

ANNUAL TOY RUN
To Benefit Underprivileged Children of Marion County
th

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11

Escorted Group Rides provided by Ocala Harley Owners Group
Starts at Silver Springs/Wild Waters Theme Park SR 40/CR 35
Group Rides Leaving Every 15 Minutes

Registration starts at 10AM and closes 11:30AM
Last Group Ride Leaves at Noon
Ride Ends at Harley Davidson of Ocala 5331 N. US Highway 441
“WHERE THE SMILING CHILDREN WILL BE WAITING”
“Food will be available to Bikers at H-D with donation, receive armband when registering”

*ALL BIKES ARE WELCOME*
*There is NO fee to ride. We ask only for a Donation for the kids*
**PLEASE UNWRAPPED NEW TOYS ONLY**

2011 TOY RUN SPONSORS

Magazine
ADDITIONAL SPONSORS ARE NEEDED, CONTACT JERRY @ 352-245-4665
A TOY BOX WILL BE SET UP FOR DONATIONS AT H-D of OCALA FROM NOV. 1st TO DEC. 11TH

For more info, call Jerry 352-245-4665 or H-D of Ocala 352-732-2488
Children by invitation only. All toys donated go to recognized Marion County children's charities
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352-629-3900
212 NW 20th Street
Ocala, FL 34475
Owner:
Robert L. Lane

Magazine
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PUSHING
PENCILS
FOR
PINELLAS
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The Hampton Veterans Memorial Fund, Inc. held their
Fourth Annual Chili Cook-Off and Bike Show at Cowboy’s
Steak House in Starke, FL on Saturday October 22nd.
Jim Mitzel, President of the 501(c)(3) Non-Profit that
raises funds for various Veterans Causes said that they raised
$657.00 at this year’s Chili Cook-Off.
In the past the Fund has raised funds for and
constructed a Veteran’s Memorial near Hampton, FL in the
Santa Fe Cemetery. They
have also funded the
Major Alan Rogers
Memorial Scholarship
Fund at Santa Fe
College.
The band “Steel
Rockin’” performed at
the Cook-Off.
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Charlie Daniels at Dallas Bull
for Angelus House
Saturday, December 3rd
TICKETS: $10/Advance - $15/Day of Show

Thursday December 1st
“Blind Draw” Pairing Party 7 - 10 PM at
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino
5223 Orient Rd. Tampa, FL 33610

Friday December 2nd at
Hunter’s Green
Golf & Country Club
7:30 AM - Full Breakfast 8:00 AM - Shotgun Start
Lunch & Beverages by Quaker Steak & Lube
Non-Metal Spikes & Appropriate Attire Required

Angelus House Country Concert
& Golf Tournament - Full Schedule
Thursday December 1, 2011
7 PM - 10 PM Golf Tournament “Blind Draw” Pairing Party
at The Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino 5223 Orient Rd Tampa, FL
Hors d’Ouevres & Cocktail
ATTIRE IS CASUAL
2 PM - Silent Auction Begins

Friday December 2, 2011
Charlie Daniels Celebrity Golf Classic
at Hunter’s Green Golf & Country Club
7:30 AM - Full Breakfast at the Golf Course
8:00 - Shotgun Start
Lunch & Beverages will be served by Quaker Steak & Lube
Non-Metal Spikes and Appropriate Dress Required

Friday December 2, 2011
Fun-Filled Dinner/Acoustic Concert & Auction at
The Florida Center & Botanical Gardens
at The Florida State Fairgrounds
6:00 PM - Cocktails followed by Dinner, Live Auction, Acoustic Concert
Dine with Charlie Daniels and Other Celebrities
Tickets Available at $100.00 each

Saturday December 3, 2011
THE ANGELUS COUNTRY CONCERT - 5:00 PM
Concert will be held at The Dallas Bull, Tampa, FL.
Food and Drink will be available all day at the Concert.
Please be sure to bring your tickets or laminate passes.
We Encourage You to Drink Responsibly.

Angelus House Country Concert
& Golf Tournament - Sponsor Packages
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Willie & the Po’ Boys
Florida’s HOTTEST Rock Trio!!!

see the Po’ Boys live at the Cheyenne Saloon, American Eagle Tavern, O’Malley’s Alley, Stix Billiards,
The Blue Grotto Daytona for the 95.7 “the hog” happy hour, and more!!!
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If you like Rock & Roll the way it’s supposed to be played, then you will LOVE Willie & the
Po’ Boys!! These Veteran Rockers have been working North Central Florida’s Hottest
Clubs, Fests and more since 1998. TC, Sean Booth , and Mighty Joe Really Rock!!

For Bookings contact TC at willienthepoboys@bellsouth.net
or Phone - 386.467.2134
Available for your BiketoberFest or other BikeFest event.
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ALL DAY - ALL NIGHT!!
ff
Smirnos
Flavor

$3.25

727-937-9225
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Wells
$3.00
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Ride-In
Bike Night
Bike Show
w/Trophies

Vendors Wanted
FREE OF CHARGE

Domest
ic
Pints

Smoker
Friendly

Open Daily
11 AM - 3 AM

Next Bike Night
Tues. Nov 15th, 2011

TOMMY GUNN
7 PM til 11 PM

BIKE GAMES, FREE POOL, FREE DARTS

BIKE NIGHT DRINK SPECIALS

Salvation Saloon
Every Sunday
at 10 AM

N

$1.00 DOMESTIC DRAFTS
$2.25 DOMESTIC PINTS
$10.00 “SINK or SWIM” (PBR)
$2.50 DOMESTIC LONG NECKS
$2.50 CORONA & CORONA LT
$3.25 SMIRNOFF FLAVORS
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“TOMMY GUNN has alined top notch players with a mix of rythmic funky rock-n-roll with soul, a must see
entertaining,high energy rockin' band .”
Therdore Rosenthall of Unlimited Productions

TOMMY GUNN

TOMMY GUNN is:
Tommy Vieira- Vocals,guitar John Mayuex, Vocals, guitar
Mike King,Vocals, bass guitar Drew Knudsen, Vocals,Percussion

Skippers Smokehouse - SUNDAY Nov. 13th 6:00 PM
Styx Billards Bike Nite - Tuesday Nov. 15th 7:00 PM
Check out our web page calendar for up and coming events.
Offering Holiday Party Entertainment Packages starting @ 500.oo per engagement, serious inquiries only.
http://www.tommygunnsrockz .com
rider now magazine q29 qridernowmagazine.com
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Saturday November 5th
Pre-Registration can be paid for in our on line store
via the http://xtremewearglasses.com website
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Veteran’s Corner
—By Sparky

The Price of Freedom is Written on the Walls

If you would like to help our veterans, you can send all donations to
Veterans Support Fund, 600 Mason Ave., Suite # 140, Daytona Beach, FL 32117
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Rantings of
A Madman
— Johnny and Jay

I have been on the road for over a decade now and I thought I would share with you some of my observations and
insight. Please do not take these personally and dont get offended; these are just the rantings of a mad man. I thought it
would be neat to put them in a TOP TEN list ala Letterman.
Number 10 I WOULD LOVE TO COME TO YOUR EVENT AND THIS IS HOW MUCH I CHARGE $$$ It is not financially
sound to drive halfway across the country at 6mpg to set up at a small rally to lose money
Number 9 PHOTOGRAPHERS PLEASE DO NOT TRY TO SELL ME A PHOTO SHOOT My scooters have appeared in
numerous mags and tv shows and I never turn down free publicity but dont try to sell me a shoot.
Number 8 LADIES I DONT GIVE FREE SHIRTS IF YOU SHOW ME YOUR TITS As much pleasure as I find in your offer I
have seen a lot of them and its not a good business plan.
Number 7 DONT ASK FOR A DISCOUNT ON A T-SHIRT We dont sell 5 for 20 t-shirts and never will I give my repeat
customers and the rare person who doesnt annoy me a discount.
Number 6 PLEASE DONT ASK ME TO MAKE OTHER PEOPLE T-SHIRT DESIGNS I have worked very hard to create a
brand identity and would not ever use someone’s designs and I hunt down those who steal mine (see next months article)
Number 5 JUST BECAUSE YOU CAN BE NAKED DOESN’T MEAN YOU SHOULD BE NAKED I do a lot
of clothing optional adult rallies and as a general rule if your stomach exceeds your chest please remain
clothed and all men need to be clothed.
Number 4 THIS IS STRIP CLUB CHOPPERS IT IS NOT A STRIP CLUB Please dont come to the
booth and expect a lap dance or naked women do you have any idea the legal nightmare that
would be.
Number 3 STAY OFF MY BIKES! Just because it has a pole on it doesn’t mean you
should climb on it. I was raise to never touch someone’s bike without permission
and I still follow that credo for once please follow my example.
Number 2 I DONT MAKE KIDS CLOTHES and never will just not comfortable
going down that road I have enough stuff I have to answer for already.
Number 1 PLEASE DONT WALK INTO MY BOOTH AND ASK WHAT
I HAVE FOR FREE I give free stuff to people who make a purchase
andIi send stuff to Iraq and Afghanistan and donate to legit
charities but when I pull up at the truck stop for diesel fuel it
ain’t free
As I indicated earlier these were just for fun and 99 %
of the people are great this list is for the rest .

To book these industry giants,
along with the full SCC Roadhouse
set up, at your event or rally for 2011
Contact: Johnny Lang at
714-465-7103
www.stripclubchoppers.com
info@stripclubchoppers.com
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Kim Plawecki-Brown

People from all over came to
Daytona and the outskirts to
enjoy riding, good restaurants,
new and old friends, and having
fun.
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Lighthouse Dental & Denture II
727-84-SMILE
727-847-6453

Wishing You a
Season of Smiles
HOLIDAY SPECIALS:
Tooth Whitening System $99.00
New Patients can receive a $50.00 Gift Card toward
a treatment of $500.00 or more. As an added Bonus,
if you refer a friend we’ll give you a $25.00 Gift Card
for your next visit.
4843 US Hwy 19
New Port Richey, FL
Mon, - Thurs, 9 to 6
Fri. & Sat. By Appt.
727-847-6453

We Accept Most Major
Insurance Plans, Visa,
MasterCard, Discover,
American Express
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Ocala Ritz Veterans Village
The U.S. Military Vets MC Marion County Chapter held a poker run August 13th to support the
Ocala Ritz Veterans Village renovation project. When completed the facility will provide housing for
52 homeless veterans. There will be a 24 month limit to their stay during which time councilors and
job training classes will be provided.
The run started and ended at Fat Daddy's in Summerfield, FL with
stops at Bogart's Smoke Shop, Sharkey's and Kool Kat Saloon. Fat
Daddy's provided a husky breakfast at the sign-up and a great meal at the
end with a brisket that was said to be the best they ever had. Evil
Monkey & Shaky Puddin' Band supplied the entertainment.
The run netted $1845.00 with donations still coming in for the
Ocala Ritz Veterans Village these added funds should help get the
program started.
'Chappy' and 'Doc', members of the U.S. Military Vets MC Marion County Chapter, had made
arrangements with Al Morrison the director of Ocala Ritz Veterans Village for us to present the check.
By the time the check was delivered with other donations the total amount was $2000.00.
Al was very thankful for the added funds and gave us a rundown on the services that will be available to the housed veterans and
gave us a tour of the facility. The first of the four 'towers' would be
opening in two or three weeks.
Items still needed are coffee pots, small appliances, George
Forman type grills and microwaves also any household items, can food
and of course cash donations. Al Morrison can be reached at
352.426.3760. More information can be seen at
<the ocalaritzveteransvillage.blogspot.com>
“DB” USMVMC

Chappy, Al Morrison & Doc
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20th ANNUAL

BOAT CLUB SWAP MEET
on the Anclote River in Tarpon Springs

(727) 938-9566

Vendors Free
Live Music
Free Hog Roast

Saturday, November 26, 2011
Sun - Up Til Sunset

BEST
Philly Subs
RNM Crew
has Found!

Rolling Thunder Florida Chapter 3
Meetings at; American Legion Post 16
4701 NW 6 Street
Gainesville Florida, 32609
3rd. Wednesday of the month at 7:00pm
crazycompass@hotmail.com

352-494-2780(c)
386-684-1002(h)
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Check out the latest and last photo's of the
Veteran Tribute Bike. The bike is finished and will
be given to a military museum for display to the
public.
I would like to thank all who supported my
efforts to raise awareness of the plight of our
homeless and needy vets and to raise funds to help
make a difference over the past 6 yrs.
Its been one hell of a ride. It’s time for me to
move on.
God Bless You All.
God Bless America
Robert Harris "Sky Soldier"

Veteran Tribute Bike
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Magazine

benefitting
FALLEN FIREFIGHTER SURVIVORS FOUNDATION
Contact:
www.ffsfusa.org or Sherri 863-287-8021 or ffsfusa@msn.com

Accepting Donations

$15 Adults

$ 5 Kids

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 5TH
10AM - 6PM
Florida State Fairgrounds
USIC Tampa, Florida RAIN o

LIVE M

Kids Zone
w/Smokey Bear
& Friends

r SHIN

E

Bucket Brigade Games, Pipes and Drums Competition
Antique Fire Truck Show, Kids Zone with Smokey Bear and Friends
FREE Multi- Class Ride - In Bike Show with CASH PRIZES, Vendors,
Silent Auction, Food, Adult Beverages (Drink Responsibly)

FFSF Escorted Memorial Ride-In from Santiago Choppers
6102 Adamo Drive East Tampa, Fl.
Registration 8:00AM Kickstands up at 9:30AM
See the Best of Florida's Fire Service - Side by Side Burns
Automobile Extrication Demo
Come on out for a fun filled day of everything FIRE!!
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Bucket Brigade
Games

Collector’s
Swap Corner

DAYTONA BEACH - The 34th Annual
"Our Kids" Toy Run
8:45-11am Registration
at The Daytona 200 Motorcycle Club
3602 US Hwy 92 (ISB)

386-717-1888
Registration $10.00 per person
All proceeds benefit the Children's
Home Society.
Donations of NEW unwrapped toy,
cloths & Pajamas of all sizes welcome
Ends at the VFW Post 4250
New Smyrna Beach.

Free lunch served 1 - 3 pm
Roll Hi/Low red, white & Blue dice wins
Cash! Live Action, Club Challenge & 50/50
promptly start at 3pm.

Entertainment by Double Edge
info: Ginny 386-847-3585 or
Patty 386-717-1888.
www.Daytona200MC.com.

HELPING OUR OWN
4511 US Hwy 41 North
Palmetto, FL
941.729.5442
www.peggyscorral.net

IN MANATEE COUNTY
Saturday December 10th
2:00 PM til 6:00 PM

$100 Miss Peggy’s Contest
sic
u
M
Live Raffles
Runner Ups Will Be
Food
“Peggy’s Posse Girls”

uce
a
S
Hot test
Con

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
Our Tribute to Firefighters, Heroes & Local Food Banks
ADMISSION IS A CAN OF FOOD
We Are Sponsoring Families For the Holidays
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On The
Straight
Path

By Bifer

WHO DO YA KNOW
My wife tells me all the time that I know everyone. Of course she is just exaggerating, but she doesn’t
think so. It’s just that every where we go it seems like there is someone there that knows me. I don’t know what
the deal is. I guess I know a lot of people. We’ll be just riding down the road and someone will come by yelling my
name, or I will be telling her, “Hey I know that guy over there.” Happens all of the time. What do you want me to
tell you, I ride a lot and I talk to people everywhere I go. It is what I do. God gave me the gift of GAB and so I use
the gift or loose the gift. At least that is how I see it in the bible. Use it or loose it. Just read Mathew 25:14-30. Any
way. So I have come to know a lot of people. This past weekend we rode down to Key west for the “Phil
Peterson's Run”. Of course we run into people we know or I know. We had a great time. Some people I see down
there that I won’t see anywhere else. Cool, right. We eat some good food get lots of sun and just have a blast. I
love riding in the Keys. We had a great ride down and a great ride back up to Ocala. Of course I meet some new
people too. So the question is “WHO DO YA KNOW?”
You can know all kinds of people all over the place, but do you know the right person. Sometimes
getting something done requires knowing just the right man for the job. I might know a guy that owns a bike shop
that has the part I need. Knowing the right person can come in handy at any given time. Maybe I can be in the
right place at the right time to help someone out. Or somebody has a need and I am just the person to call to
answer that need. Again, “WHO DO YA KNOW?”
We can know all sorts of people for all sorts of reasons. Friends we ride with and hang with. Family that
we love and loves us. Some needs might be personal, some emotional, some might be financial. People we can
help and people who can help us. But, there is only one person that we absolutely need to know more than
anyone else. His name is Jesus. Nobody else that we can know will effect our lives like he will. He is the only
person that can make sure all of our needs are met. He is our creator, our savior and our best friend. Nobody
cares about us more than he does. No body else died for us so we could live with him. “WHO DO YA KNOW?”
Do you know Jesus? Have you acknowledged him and asked him to be a part of your life? Do you hang with
him? Did you know he was hanging with you?
Eternity is forever and it is bigger than all of the people in the world. Jesus is the the one to know that
will effect where you spend your eternity. Like I said in the beginning, my wife says I know a lot of people. The
most important person I know is Jesus. He is fully man and fully GOD. He is the right person to know. Once
again “WHO DO YA KNOW”? Any questions? Want to know? contact me at 352-229-6643 or at
bifer4cma@gmail.com. Be blessed.

10135 Southeast Sunset Harbor Road

352-288-1342
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Tales of a Traveling Airbrush
“The Buffalo Bike”
Often lost in the graphic creations of today is the artist’s
personal relationship with letterform, compromised because of both
the pressing dynamic of the deadline and the speed today at which the computer provides the artist a variety of fonts from a digital library.
Graphic designers are driven by different collective criteria today and produce output that, like signwork through the ages, is continuing to
evolve. Yet the constant remains; a design in the busy marketplace is only given a glance. If the message is not clear, the sign qualifies as
one that does not work. Many reasons drive the decisions the designer makes; interpretation of what is primary, desires of the customer,
effective editing (of the elements and principle copy,) design formula (or lack of) and now in the cyber age, the temptation to utilize all of the
special effects at the designers fingertips to achieve a variety of results. These choices offer a myriad of possibilities but often compromise
the timeless formulas for successful display.
Because of my background starting as a sign designer and a lettering man, I see both the beauty in successful composition and
flaws in what is being produced today and can often identify why a design does not work
While set up in the parking lot at yet another Harley store, ready for the upcoming customer appreciation party, I went inside to look
around. I was looking at the word “Hoosier,” done in a crude auto emblem style on a shirt. I not only recognized an inappropriateness of the
use of the style, some flaws in its execution, but began to visualize an improvement, a hand drawn creation that would also imply longevity of
the establishment with the use of a style that was popular a hundred years ago. You may be wondering why I was looking at the shirt designs
in the store instead of remaining immersed in creating yet another way of “duding up” a bike. The owner of the company that produces most
of the shirts on sale at Harley-Davidson stores across the country had planted a seed in my mind and encouraged me to design for him.
While acting as a detective on the retail floor at Hoosier Harley-Davidson, I was approached by Gina who was elated with the news
of this service. I began to investigate her vision for a new design. She was not at all happy with the chunky and slightly illegible letter style
that I had been looking at. She had another image in mind for a better shirt design. Drawing from my background as a sign painter and
combining her desire for a nostalgic look, I began to sketch the graceful interactions of a dynamic script style that does not show up in any
font file. The only source for such an inspired soda-script masthead design is the mind and hand of the artist. As my pencil established the
collaboration of our minds, a smile grew on her face.
My memory starts to whirl through the myriad events that preceded this wonderful smile and the picture in my mind goes back
through the past to the observation of something bizarre that started it all. I recall the exact moment in the crowded parking lot, surrounded
by motorcycles where one sight stopped me in my tracks. As I looked out over the sea of bikes, one machine stood out with no shine, no
sparkle and nothing in common with the rest and I did a double take. The motorcycle that piqued my interest was completely covered with
brown shaggy fur and the stuffed head of a buffalo was mounted to the front. I was thrilled and drawn in to look closer. I asked the owner if I
could sit on his bike and get my picture taken and he was most cordial, although apparently on a mission because he disappeared. I
recruited someone to take my camera and then straddled and posed for a picture.
Later, when the film was developed, I had an eight by ten printed and sent to my friends in Indiana that have a buffalo ranch. Over
the years I have painted many scenes and designs on buffalo skulls and hides for them and many of these works are on display in the
showroom at their ranch. Murals depicting buffalo are also painted on their stock trailer, motor home and concession trailer. Knowing they
would enjoy this, I wrote a note that accompanied the photo of me on the buffalo bike that exclaimed “you’ll never believe who I saw the other
day; Buffalo Dave!”
I saw the buffalo bike again over the years at subsequent bike rallies across the country, and became familiar with the owner who
also inquired about my creating some artwork designs. At first I wondered how I could decorate the shaggy fur on his bike and then I learned
that his company makes the licensed T-shirts that are sold in H-D dealerships across the country.
Ron and I see each other at bike events throughout the year where we pause in the midst of the hub-bub of activity to enjoy one
another’s company. He enjoys reading “Tales of a Traveling Airbrush” and commends my writing style. Years ago at the York, Pennsylvania
“Factory Open House,” one facet of our conversation became an invitation to visit him in St Louis and get a tour of the T-shirt plant.
Later that year, the opportunity occurred. Prior to Christmas I flew to Cleveland to rendezvous with Mary, whose thirteen week
contract in Vermont was complete. On the trip to see my mother, St Louis was on the way. Crossing the same fertile Midwest that I serve
during the summer, I saw frozen farms and the remnants of a recent blizzard that gradually softened as we drove south and west. The
expressway across Indiana and Illinois later funneled us across the bridge over the Mississippi River. As dusk arrived the expressway
yielded to a state road boulevard lined with illuminated retail stores. The next turn took us north on a two lane road that led into relative
suburban darkness sprinkled with Christmas lights. We found the housing development cluster and the long driveway that lead to a home
isolated from the rest. We arrived at Ron’s abode at dusk thirty. He was flanked by dogs that silently greeted us, wagged their tails and
accepted our presence. In the living room Ron announced that Buffalo Bike #3 is under construction. Throughout the remainder of the
evening we heard many anecdotes that accompanied his interesting career, all a by product of love. Starting as a way to finance his passion;
flat track racing, Ron started making T-shirts under the grandstand at racetracks and rodeos across Illinois and all the way out to the Black
Hills. His young daughter wielded the screen printing squeegee and handled the details of selling the shirts to free Ron up to race. This
relationship is intact today, although now, even more of his family fills the ranks of staff now that the enterprise has grown. Our animated
conversation lasted well into the evening and when we finally retired, we slept like logs.
D
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“The Buffalo Bike”
The next morning Ron was out the door at dawn. We helped ourselves to the breakfast goodies that waited in the kitchen, then,
packed up again, we headed for the plant to get our tour.
The RKStratman plant is comprised of two large buildings only a mile away from his home. The main structure houses
management, a fleet of artists sitting at computers in cubicles finishing new custom designs, and the girls on phones stay in touch with the
salesmen in the field and the purchasing managers in the various Harley-Davidson stores across the country.
After the personal tour of the main building, Ron took us to the production building and the foreman there gave us a tour. The other building
houses 100,000 plus square feet of production, packaging, receiving and shipping space. Various rooms house different specific activities;
racks and racks of screens stand waiting in one, are prepared to receive an artwork positive (from the dark room) in another, exposed and
washed out in still others, with various solvent and color stock rooms and a huge area that receives the shirt blanks in every size and color,
although mostly black. Workers sort the sizes and styles into piles of shirts for the production runs that await. After the production is
compete, another large room prepares the finished shirts for shipping and on a regular basis throughout the day, the fed-ex and other
delivery trucks stop by, pick up and deliver lots of boxes.
In the middle of this cavernous building is the production floor. The name carousel aptly describes the ride that each shirt will take
at any one of these numerous machines that stand like large horizontal snowflakes in the middle of a mixture of carts filled with supplies,
stations with computers, pallets on forklifts and other support devices. Each multi color screen printing turn table has one operator that
pulls the completed shirt off the shirt platen affixed to one arm of the carousel and puts a fresh shirt on the same platen to begin the orbit
through the various processes again. As the new shirt moves to the first station, a screen lowers into perfect alignment on the shirt
automatically and a mechanical process moves the squeegee pushing a lateral puddle of thick ink across the screen, imprinting the shirt
with the first color – this one being an opaque white to cover the black background for the next colors to appear vivid on.
The shirt rides on to the next station, and the next, and at each one, another facet of the multi-step process takes place. Some stops
have drying devices to accelerate the flashing off of the solvents in the ink. Some carousels have a half-dozen stations and produce several
color designs. Other carousels are large with up to twenty stations and subtle color inclusions are possible for spectacular imprinted
effects.
Production runs are limited by the lifespan of the screens that begin to show wear after printing several hundred shirts, so in
essence, all the art produced on shirts are RKStratman “Limited Edition” pieces.
As the completely printed shirts come off the turntable, they are laid on a conveyer belt that takes them through a drying oven. At
the other side the shirts are folded, counted and stacked for shipment. With over six hundred Harley-Davidson stores across the country
there is a production run at some stage of development or completion for each of them at any time.
After the tour, back in Ron’s office, the real reason for the invitation was disclosed. He recognizes the value of my experience,
having interviewed and created compositional ideas for the countless clients I have served in the capacity of mural, sign and design artist.
The only personnel that interact with each Harley-Davidson store in the field are his salesmen, who do not have the ability to visualize an idea
and create a pencil sketch of that idea.
Ron’s vision includes Letterfly as an artist in the field as an important link in the service he offers, creating pencil compositions
from the prompt coming on location with the customer for his art staff to develop into finished artwork for a new design for that particular
Harley-Davidson store. Because the Letterfly design making process that has been in place for over thirty years always starts with an
interview, I have become quite good at finding out what a person wants. With the production of over two thousand personally created
airbrushed murals on motor homes, award winning signwork, wet-blended pictorials on a variety of substrates, traditionally painted interior
and exterior murals and countless custom images and designs on motorcycles, I have become quite sensitive to discovering and
interpreting the desires of my customers and creating pleasing design work. Some have a limited ability to communicate a concept that they
are not visualizing clearly and others are an enthusiastic visionary with a precise request that simply needs me to translate their desire and
create the finished work of art.
When I arrived at Mike’s Famous H-D in Wilmington a year ago, Debbie Schwartz, the motor clothes manager, was also delighted to
hear the news of this service. She was not happy with the dark image of the towering base of a bridge structure that was a frontispiece of one
of the RKStratman designs and had a vision of a much more pleasant one. She knew the salesmen she dealt with don’t think in pictures and if
they could understand her description they still couldn’t clarify the concept right before her eyes with a
pencil and a sketch book. She described to me her idea complete with the desired color palette for the sky
and the particular model and color of motorcycle to feature in the foreground. After finding a reference
picture of the famous bridge that is a local landmark, an example of the chevron shape “Mike’s Famous”
icon and a image of the bike she likes, I made a pencil sketch from her prompt with notations of the
specific elements and colors that she required to be included. Once the rough pencil composition was
approved by her, I cleaned it up with pen and ink and sent it to Ron and company. Elated to be a link,
creating not only a commissioned piece of art to benefit Mike’s Famous Harley-Davidson and
RKStratman, easily my favorite outcome from this endeavor was promoting and receiving the smile I
came to enjoy on her face.
Being of service to industry professionals is yet another way I radiate the passion for creation
that fills my heart. This gift I have been given seems to multiply as I share it with the people I meet. Just
like the person accumulating wealth monitors every dime, paying attention to the little opportunities to
be a blessing to others each day compounds my gratitude.
MASTHEAD COLLAGE 640x480
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Phil Petersons 39th Key West Poker Run 2011
Our trip down south began on Thursday and it was a beautiful
ride. We stayed off the highway and traveled through the Florida
wilderness and Indian Reservations on US41. It reminded of old family
holidays with the run down stores, roadside picnic areas and
advertisements to “Pet a Live Florida Alligator”. But once we got onto US1
we were jolted back into this decade with the modern highway, a concrete
barrier wall right down the middle and black chain link fences on each
side. Like it says in the old song “Signs” sung by The Five Man Electrical
Band; "Hey, what gives you the right to put up a fence to keep me out or to
keep Mother Nature in if God was here he'd tell you to your face, Man
you're some kind of sinner."
When we pulled into Gilbert’s where we were staying for the
night, we were right back in the 60's again! This place was as Old School
as it gets! If you want 5 star accommodations, this was not the place. It
said so right on the check in desk! After throwing the bags into the room it
was off to the bar, grab a Rum Runner and then fall into the pool. Oh Yea,
that was it!
Once we were cooled down and rinsed off from spending the
day in the wind, we headed back north again and joined the other couple hundred bikers at Phil Peterson’s for their Pre-Poker Run Bike Night. All
our drinking and eating pleasures were easily cured after a visit to the vendor of our choice. After some socializing we grabbed our poker cards and
event T-shirts and headed back south … we could those Rum Runners calling out to us! Needless to say we had no problem falling asleep that
night!
The next morning, Friday, we loaded up the bikes and went back to the Tiki Hut where they had breakfast items of your choice, hot coffee
or Bloody Mary's, depending on if you were a rider or a passenger. At 9:00 AM sharp the girls had the poker cards ready and we were amongst the
first group to pick our cards. Let's just say that being first is not always a good thing. I was well on my way to having the worst hand but the sun was
shining and the road was calling.
Since there was only an average of about 25 miles between stops it didn't take long to get to stop number two, Lor-e-lei's. They had the
table set up right on the docks, next to the dining patio with a gorgeous view of the ocean. We didn't stick around as we had already eaten. Next stop
was at the Island Fish Company where we enjoyed another view of the ocean while quenching our morning thirst. At the fourth stop, Boondocks,
we ate a delicious meal of fresh fish sandwiches cooked the way we liked. These platters were so big we probably should have shared one. But
hey, we were on vacation in the Keys which means we were on a See Sea Food diet. If we saw sea food, we were gonna eat it!
The last stop was in downtown Key West at the Conch Republic Seafood Company. This open air restaurant was set right on the docks of
the Key West harbor. We watched as the charter boats were unloading the mornings catch, filleting them and packaging them for delivery to all the
places we were going to eat this weekend. There was no shortage of fresh Key West seafood!
Once we got settled into our Hotel, we hit the pool again to wash off the day's ride. Did you know that you can pay for a drink at a pool just
by telling the bartender your room number? Pretty fancy place! By the end of the weekend though, I realized how dangerous that can be. Those
drinks traveled all the way to my bill! Then it was shower, dress and hit main street Key West … Duval Street, here we come! Since we were in
walking distance of Duval Street we planned on having a drink at every place that would serve us, which was all of them.
We spent the day bouncing from vendors to motorcycles to bars, back to motorcycles and bars, back to bars and bars, well, you get the
idea. By dinner time that Friday I would guess that there were 8,000 plus motorcycles and at least twice the people. But crowds like this are easy for
Key West to handle. Most times we were served right away and I don't think we ever waited more than 5 – 10 minutes max. We had a great dinner at
Two Friends Patio Restaurant and headed toward Mallory Square. If you have never been to Mallory Square, it is a boardwalk lined with freak
shows, magic shows, feats of strength, courage and stupidity, musicians and vendors selling handmade trinkets, arts and crafts of all kinds. This
boardwalk is situated right on the water's edge with the ocean, islands and sailboats of all kinds as the background. And then it happens … the
beautiful Key West sunset you have been waiting to see. This is definitely one of those 'It doesn't get any better than this' moments! After sunset we
settled into a few chairs at Captain Tony's and enjoyed the live music and cold drinks until late into the night. Good thing we could walk home after
this day!
We started out Saturday by visiting the Southern Most Point and doing the typical touristy thing, pictures with the Buoy. Then on to the
Southernmost Beach Café for a huge breakfast and you probably already where it is … right on the water. Go figure! While chatting it up with the
other early risers, I looked out onto the water and saw it. There was this guy, hovering 30 feet above the water with streams of water shooting down
his back and legs. It was a water jet pack and man did it look like fun! He was flying up and down the coast line, in and out of the water, just like in a B
rated movie! After this show we headed out to do some sightseeing.
First we drove around the island stopping at Higgs Beach so the girls could dip their toes into the water. What's up with that? We friggin
live in Clearwater! Anyway, with that moment photographed and completed our next stop was House Boat Row. The Key West Bight Marina is
home to both charter boats and house boats. The sign said residents and guests only so since we were guests we took a walk along the docks
checking out the house boats. A couple of the owners were nice enough to talk with us and try to explain why living there was the best but I guess it's
like owning a Harley Davidson, if they have to explain you just don't get it. We then found the Key West cemetery which has been there since the
1800's, which was pretty evident looking at some of the monuments. Remember, Key West is at sea level so everybody is buried just below ground
or above ground in cripts and concrete caskets.
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Back to the hotel, park the bikes and we started our walking tour of downtown Key
West. We checked all the places like the Hemmingway House, Mel Fishers Museum and the
Ship Wreck Museum. Our walk continued to the north where you can almost walk the western
entire perimeter of town on boat docks. Along the way we stopped at several of the local
watering holes like the Schooner Wharf Bar where they had a tattoo contest earlier in the day.
At Lands End Village we visited the Turtle Museum and had drinks at the Turtle Kraals Bar.
Every Friday night they set up a track and have actual turtle races. I'm told they have been
doing this even way before it became illegal to sell turtle meat. We then across to the other
side of the village and enjoyed another seafood dinner at Half Shell Raw Bar. This place has
not changed since I lived here back in the 1980's, although it does look like they mopped a
few times. Dinner was huge, again, and we talked about catching a cab back to the hotel but
decided the walk would do us good, which was a good decision because we got to see the
'local' Key West which has beautifully designed and built houses.
Saturday night was spent doing the Duval Crawl. Drinks were flowing in the Hard Rock Café, Fat Tuesdays, The Bull and Whistle, Ricks
Upstairs, Hogs Breath Saloon and Sloppy Joes. But we found ourselves finishing the night at Captain Tony's again. Just couldn't get enough of the
live band, powerful drinks and all those bras hanging on the ceiling instead of on some chick's chest. We can't seem to remember the walk back to
the room but we made it somehow.
On Sunday, most of the bikers loaded up and headed out but we decided to stay one more day. We enjoyed that day with another
breakfast at the Southernmost Café where we found their Bloody Mary buffet. They bring you a tall glass ready for you to add your choice of 3 types
of mixes and dozens of vegetables, spices and hot sauces. What a great idea! After eating we took a leisurely ride around the island checking out
some of the inner roads. It was traveling back into history with the 100+ year old houses and cobblestone roads. We shopped and ate at several
local places enjoying most of the island to ourselves that afternoon. After a nice soak in the pool and a huge Mexican dinner we were off to bed.
Monday morning found us wishing we could be 'locals' but alas, we quickly remembered that we had responsibilities at home that we
couldn't ignore. Our plans to stay an extra day were well rewarded with the roads being uncluttered and not being in a rush to get home. We enjoyed
several stops along the way including a visit to the Miccosukee Indian Village to “Pet a Live Florida Alligator”. The Key West Poker Run will
definitely be one of our top vacation memories and we are already planning our next trip down there. Want to come along?
Bad Andy and Momma Jo
The One, The Only, The Originals
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Reaping The Rewards
of Giving Back

PRINTED ON
100%
RECYCLABLE
PAPER!

Charlie Daniels is a great example of
someone who has "made it" and continues to
thrive. I honestly believe that a big factor in his
longevity in the music industry is the fact that he
gives so much to others. I grew up in Nashville with
a father who dabbled in the music industry. I
remember Charlie from Muthers Music Emporium
before his hit single "The Devil Went Down To
Georgia".
When I last saw Charlie we were at a Dinner
Fund Raiser for The Angelus House at the Hard
Rock Casino in Tampa. I told him of my Nashville
roots and that I had met him the first time at
Muthers,over 30 years ago. "Girl, we go way back!"
he replied with that Southern gentleman drawl and
a twinkle in his eye. His good nature and kindness
has not waived over the years.
Unlike others I have met, David Allen Coe,
as a good example. Who have very little time for
fans and struggle thru a performance, as if they
would rather be anywhere else! Charlie honestly
enjoys performing and it is evident as the 75 year
old stomps his booted foot to the beat and
commands the stage. God and Country are major
players in his world and helping the less fortunate
by giving of himself must be his goal.
When you have come as far as he has and
have achieved all that he has achieved.....what
else is there? Every year he comes to Tampa for a 3
day event to raise funds for The Angelus House
Residentual Facility for Handicapped Adults. Our
thanks to Fran Haasch for being a Sponsor and the
Rider Now Magazine crew will be there covering
the event for you. Golf, food, music & the
opportunity to smooze with a legend who has a
heart the size of his cowboy hat.....and NEVER
forgot where he came from! Being able to enjoy his
life and the long road of his accomplishments, while
giving to others must be his reward. Do NOT Miss
this Event.
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bike nights
TUESDAY

FRIDAY

SKINNY’S SPORTS BAR/SANTOS RESTAURANT
Wesley Chapel Hwy 54
Every 3rd Tuesday at 7:00 PM
STIX BILLIARDS
Every 3rd Tuesday, 7 PM til 11 PM
LIVE BAND, Vendors, Ride -In Bike Show w/Trophies
38529 US Hwy 19N Palm Harbor 727-937-9225
VENOM CYCLE & BAR
7-10 PM Rain or Shine Free Pool & Biker Games
MC’d by Bear & Big Dog Billy
7430 US Hwy 19 New Port Richey 727-816-8700
WEDNESDAY

VENOM CYCLE & BAR
7-10 PM Rain or Shine Free Pool & Biker Games
MC’d by Bear & Big Dog Billy
7430 US Hwy 19 New Port Richey 727-816-8700
Saturday
FUN BIKE CENTER
2nd Sat. Every Month - Live Bands 5 PM tol 9 PM
1845 E. Memorial Blvd. Lakeland, FL 863-688-3333
PLANT CITY BIKE FEST
1st Sat. Every Month
Bikers always welcome

BIG SHOTS
7 PM til 11 PM
9 Class Bike Show Cash Prize
Live Band 8 PM til 12 PM
3934 49th St. St. Pete
727-525-7468
AMERICAN EAGLE TAVERN
Drink Specials
9360 So. U.S. Hwy 441 Ocala
352-245-2549

BOOT HILL SALOON
Ormond Beach, FL
Main Street Downtown Daytona, FL
THE BLUE GROTTO
125 Basin Street
Daytona Beach, FL
LIVE BAND Every Friday 5-9:15PM
DJ Frank til 3 AM
95.7 “The Hog” Happy Hour 6-8 PM

BEEF O BRADY'S
Zephyrhills Hwy 301
6 TO 9 PM

THE CHEYENNE SALOON
“Lit’l Daytona in the Country”
Hwy 17 South East Palatka
386-328-9216

KOOL KAT SALOON
Live Entertainment 8 PM til ?
9980 E CR 25 Belleview 352-245-1099

FATBOYS
1977 Hwy 17 S. Pomona Park, FL
386-649-1169

QUAKER STEAK & LUBE
“Bike Night at The Lube”
The Biggest Bike Night in the South!!
10400 49th St N Clearwater 727-572-9464

LIT’L CAESAR’S LOUNGE
Hwy 20 East of Interlachen
386-684-6822

Thursday
KAHUNA’S BAR & GRILL
7 PM Bike Show, Raffles, 50/50, Music
Come Out & Join the Party!!
10515 Gandy Blvd St. Pete 727-576-7800
NEON COWBOY
Karaoke, Emcee, Giveaways, Raffles, Prizes
11451 Bellamy Brothers Blvd Dade City
352-588-0032
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LUCKY DOG SALOON
Formerly “John’s Pit Stop”
Hwy 17 South Green Cove Springs
904-284-4009
SHARKEY’S
2220 SW Hwy 484 Ocala
352-245-6626
STARKE BIKEFEST
Call Street Starke, FL

352-598-6222

YOUR BIKE NIGHT COULD BE LISTED HERE...FREE!!!!!

GET NOTICED
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Florida Motorcycle Events Schedule
Sponsored by SlicksScooterSchedule.com
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 5TH
PALM COAST - 2nd Annual Palm Coast Seafood Festival. Starts
on 11/5/2011 and ends on 11/6/2011. 11am Gates open at Central
Park at Town Center. $3 Admission, free for kids 12 and under.
Festival times: 12-9pm Saturday, 12-6pm on Sunday. Main
stage show times Saturday 6pm, Sunday 3pm. Daily dog
shows: 12:30, 2:30, & 4:30, National crab racing all day,
fireworks Saturday night, Margarita Village & Raw Bar. Big
variety of craft beers and tropical Pango Rum Runners, arts &
crafts, antique car show, RC boat racing, carnival rides &
midway, info 386-986-2341. www.beach927.com
PLANT CITY - Plant City Bike Fest. 5-9pm in Historic Downtown
Plant City, 102 N. Palmer St. Held the first Saturday of every
month. Featuring great music, food & vendors, 50/50 drawing,
& a great opportunity to visit the Downtown shops with the
whole family. For attendees admission & parking is FREE. For
show participants entry fee is only $5.00 for each category
entered, register bike between 5pm-7pm, info 813-754-3707.
www.PlantCity.org
NEW PORT RICHEY - 6th Annual Fun Run. 10:00am
Registration starts at Recycled Cycle, Inc., 6837 SR 54,
(Tanglewood Plaza), New Port Richey, FL 34653, ph 727-8151900. Donation: $15 for rider, $10 for passenger Best Hand
$250, Worst Hand $50. Open to Two & Four Wheels Starts at
Recycled Cycle, Inc. First Bike Out 10:30am, Last Out at
11:00am Last Stop: the new Beef O'Brady's at 14851 SR 52 in
Hudson. Lots of Door Prizes, Raffles, 50/50 & Live D.J. Bike
Show with Trophy Awards, info Kathi 727-774-2418 or 813-7942418, kmaszkie@pasco.k12.fl.us http://RecycledCycle.com
OCALA - Harley-Davidson of Ocala 14th Anniversary Party.
Starts on 11/5/2011 and ends on 11/6/2011. At Ocala H-D, 5331 N
US Hwy 441, ph 352-732-8408. Fun, food, live music by Rick
Magee & the Roadhouse Rockers, ice cold beverages, bike
games, vendors, biker drive-in night, for info on events and
www.hdocala.com
times, e-mail info@hdocala.com
OCALA - 8th Annual Steel Horse Stampede. 8am Registration
starts at Hospice of Marion County Education Center, 3231 SW
34th Avenue, ph 352-854-5218. $20 rider and $15 passenger,
10am start time. The donation includes two meals – a light
breakfast and a barbeque lunch catered by Tommy’s BBQ
following the ride. Participants may pre-register by calling
(352) 854-5218 ride info 352-854-5218. or to inquire about the
many services Hospice of Marion County has to offer, call (352)
873-7400. www.HospiceOfMarion.com
ST PETERSBURG - Jokers Gone Wild Poker Run for Heart for
the Arts - (Postponed from 10/9) 10:00 AM Registration and
breakfast at Sunset Grill, 2996 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd,
St Petersburg, ph 727-823-2382. $15 per hand or 3 hands for
$25. First bike out at 11:00. Ends at Quaker Steak and Lube,
Rain or shine. First 125 to pre-register will receive sponsor
discount buyer opportunities. Pre-Registration can be paid for
in our on line store via the http://xtremewearglasses.com
website.
TAMPA - Fallen Firefighters Survivors Foundation Memorial
Ride In. 8am Registration begins at Santiago Choppers, 6102
Adamo Dr E, Tampa, FL 33619, ph 813-671-9097. 9:30am
Kickstands up for an escorted ride to the Florida State
Fairgrounds for the 1st Annual FireFest. $5 Parking fee
required by State Fairgrounds to be paid at registration, info
Sherri Lang 863-287-8021. www.ffsfusa.org
TAMPA - Florida's 1st Annual 2011 FireFest. 10am-6pm at
Florida State Fairgrounds, 4800 N US Hwy 301, Tampa, FL
33610 $15 Adults, $5 for the kids, $5 Parking fee required by
State Fairgrounds. Come out for a fun filled day of everything
FIRE!. Join us as we bring you the best of the best of Florida's
Fire Service. Bucket Brigade Games, Pipes and Drums
Competition, Live Music, Antique Fire Truck Show, Fallen
Firefighters Survivors Foundation Memorial Ride In and Bike
Show, Kids Zone with Smokey Bear and friends, side by side
burns, automobile extrication demo, collectors swap corner,
benefits Fallen Fighter Survivors Foundation, info
www.ffsfusa.org
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2011
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TARPON SPRINGS - Tarpon Springs 4th Annual Motorcycle Toy
Run & Fall Festival. 10am Registration, KSU noon at parking lot
of Tarpon Towers, Corner of M.L. King and Huey Avenue $5.00 &
unwrapped toy per person (includes 1 beer ticket) Enjoy a
police escorted 10 mile scenic ride ending up in beautiful Craig
Park for a fun filled afternoon! The Greg Billings Band will be
there in the afternoon. Mike & Spike will have some great
games and prizes. For need/at risk children, info: Judie 727 709
4723 or 727 944 5729.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2011
TAMPA / YBOR CITY - Ybor Thunder Bike Fest / Veterans Salute
& Fund Raiser. Starts on 11/11/2011 and ends on 11/12/2011.
Friday 5-11pm and Saturday 11am-11pm in beautiful Downtown
Ybor City, 7th Ave and 14th Street. 7th Avenue will be closed,
two large lots for your entertainment will be filled with trade
show vendors & retail vendors along with the Bay Area's finest
in music, Bobby Friss on Friday & Greg Billlings Band on
Saturday night. We will also on both days have two ride in bike
shows, Friday Military and Civil Servants ride in show and
Saturday Full ride in show. Fri. a ladies tattoo contest & Sat for
men. PINUP CONTEST and Pub Crawls and Poker Walks each
day. Hosted by Radical Randy, info@oursmokinevents.com
813.220.1474. Website: www.YborThunderBikeFest.com
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2011
OCALA - 4th Annual Motorcycle Benefit Run for the Florida
United Methodist Children's Home. 8:30am Registration begins
at RideNow Powersports Ocala, 3880 N. U.S. Hwy 441, ph 352732-8531. MAP Donation of $20 per rider. There are four
separate routes beginning at different businesses. Ocala, FL.
Run ends at Children's home in Enterprise, FL with music by
live band 'Alligator Soup', raffles, silent auction and plenty of
food, info Pam Guenther at 352-547-9898.
www.RideNowOcala.com
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2011
DELTONA - 4th Annual Fallen Biker Memorial Ride & Ceremony.
9:30-10:45am Registration at, COH Roadhouse, NPI Center, 689
Deltona Blvd, ph 386-804-2221. 11am Kickstands up for an
escorted ride to Gemini Springs. Activities start at noon.
Presented by Chariots of Hope, Chapter 649 of the Christian
Motorcyclists Association. Activities start at noon with a
memorial ceremony and balloon release, food, music, vendors,
bike games, bike show, bloodmobile, door prizes, and
children’s activities. The event, meal, and activities are all free,
info Steve Strader at 386-804-2221, sstrader@cfl.rr.com or
Loren King at 407-222-6625, quiet_ knights@yahoo.com
www.cmaser6.org/fl/chariotsofhope
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2011
DAYTONA BEACH - The 34th Annual "Our Kids" Toy Run. 8:4511am Registration at The Daytona 200 Motorcycle Club, 3602
US Hwy 92 (ISB), ph 386-717-1888. Registration $10.00 per
person. All proceeds benefit the Children's Home Society.
Donations of NEW unwrapped toy, cloths & Pajamas of all sizes
welcomed. Ends at the VFW Post 4250, New Smyrna Beach.
Free lunch served 1 - 3 pm. Roll Hi/Low red, white & Blue dice
wins Cash! Live Action, Club Challenge & 50/50 promptly start
at 3pm. Entertainment by Double Edge, info Ginny 386-8473585 or Patty 386-717-1888. www.Daytona200MC.com
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2011
GREATER TAMPA BAY AREA - Rolling Thunder Hearts &
Heroes Run. 9-10:30am Registration at various locations.
$15/Rider; $5/Passenger (includes meal). Benefits Army
Ranger SSG Dustin Magner, completely paralyzed from an IED
while serving in Afghanistan. 4 Start Points: New Port Richey
Harley-Davidson, 5817 SR54, New Port Richey 34652 - AMVETS
Post 301, 2443 US HWY 301 N., Ellenton 34222 - AMVETS Post
44, 318 Pauls Drive, Brandon 33511 - American Legion Post 273,
600 American Legion Drive, Madeira Beach 33708. Ends at
O'Briens Irish Pub, 15435 N. Dale Mabry HWY, Tampa 33618.
Last in by Noon. Meet our hero and his family, enjoy the music
of Modern Mayhem, 50/50, raffles, bikini bike wash, auctions,
vendors, hosted by Party Patti, Coastie, 813-841-2219,
tpamurphy@verizon.net
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